Cool Treats Suite Tutorial by Marisa Gunn

Simple Friendship Card


Trim Whisper White Thick cardstock to 5.5” x 8.5”,
and fold in half for card base. Use grid paper to lay
green washi tape along the 1” mark from top to
bottom. Trim tape even with card edges. Cut cherry/
strawberry print paper to 3” x 5.5”, and adhere to
right side, overlapping washi tape.



Trim white cardstock to 2.75” x 3.5”. Die cut green
polka-dot paper with bowl die, and adhere towards
the bottom edge of the white cardstock. Trim
Watermelon Wonder cardstock to 2 15/16” x 3
11/16”, and adhere to white cardstock piece. Stamp
greeting in Chocolate Chip ink. Stamp cherry in
Watermelon Wonder ink, and stem in Pear Pizzazz ink.



Cut 2" length of Watermelon Wonder striped ribbon,
and notch end. Adhere over edge of stamped piece,
using adhesive on the front and the back sides.
Staple a 5" length of Whisper White Baker's Twine
over the ribbon. Tie into a bow, and trim the ends.



Adhere the stamped piece to the card front with
dimensional adhesive.

Intermediate Friendship Card


Trim Whisper White Thick cardstock to 5.5” x 8.5”, and fold in
half for card base. Stamp popsicle tops, sticks and highlights
in Pear Pizzazz, Pool Party and Peakaboo Peach inks. (*Tip 1:
Ink main popsicle image, stamp oﬀ on scratch paper ﬁrst and
then stamp onto card front. Stamp all stripes and highlights in
the same ink, but at full strength. All popsicle sticks were
stamped oﬀ ﬁrst.) (*Tip 2: The example on the left shows my
ﬁrst attempt at randomnly placing the images, where the
popsicle sticks run into each other. When deciding where to
stamp the popsicles, make sure most of the outer stamped
images are pointing out, with only a few inside images
pointing in.) Stamp the dot image in Watermelon Wonder ink
to ﬁll in any gaps.



Stamp the greeting in Chocolate Chip ink, and die cut with the
stitched circle die. Die cut scalloped circle from Crumb Cake
Cardstock, and adhered to stamped circle. Cut a 9" length of
the Peakaboo Peach ribbon, fold into thirds and adhere to
back of stamped circle. Adhere to card front with dimensional
adhesive. Adhere three Pool Party enamel dots to the greeting.



Cut a 2" x 4 3/16" ink piece of the popsicle/ice cream print
paper, and adhere to the bottom inside of the card. Stamp the
second part of the greeting in Chocolate Chip ink, and die cut
with the stitched circle die. Die cut scalloped circle from
Crumb Cake Cardstock, and adhered to stamped circle. Cut 2
3/4" piece of peach ribbon, and adhere to stamped circle.
Adhere circle over the patterned paper inside the card. (*Tip 3:
If you need inspiration for colors and stamped images, use
this patterned paper to inspire you.)

Advanced Shaker Birthday Card


Trim thick white cardstock to 2 3/4" x 4". Die cut two
popsicle images, and ice cream top image from the white
cardstock piece. (*Tip 1: You can adhere them in place with
paper or post-it tape.) Lay ice cream cone over ice cream top,
and die cut.



Trim a second piece of thick white cardstock to 2 3/4" x 4".
Trace popsicle and ice cream dies around the outer edge.
Place paper or post-it tape above the ice cream cone and
popsicle stick area. This will act as a mask to sponge ink
against. Use a sponge dauber to rub Crumb Cake ink lightly
below the masks. (*Tip 2: As you sponge, make sure to cover
the area that you traced.)



Move the tape to cover up the sponged ink, and leave the area
above exposed. Sponge the popsicles in Pool Party and
Watermelon Wonder inks, and the Ice Cream in Peekaboo
Peach ink. Lay the die cut piece over the sponged piece to
check the ﬁt and look.



Cut a piece of Window Sheet to 2 3/4" x 4", and adhere to
the bottom side of the die cut piece. Cover the outer edges
and the lines between each die cut image with foam adhesive
strips. Place a good amount of the Sprinkle embellishments.
Remove the foam adhesive covers, and adhere the sponged
piece to die cut piece, sponged side down.

Advanced Shaker Birthday Card (cont.)


Trim Whisper White Thick cardstock to 5.5” x 8.5”, and fold in
half for card base. Trim piece of sprinkles patterned paper to
3 1/4" x 4 1/2". Adhere to card base. Place two strips of
popsicle washi tape above the upper left and lower right
edges of the patterned paper.



Adhere the shaker piece to the center of the patterned paper
on the card front.



Stamp the greeting in Versamark ink onto Crumb Cake
Cardstock, and heat emboss in White Embossing Powder.
Trim sentiment into two narrow pieces. Adhere to the shaker
piece as shown.



Cut a piece of Crumb Cake Cardstock to 2 3/4" x 4". Stamp
the greeting in Versamak ink, and heat emboss with White
Embossing Powder. Adhere to the center of the inside of the
card. Die cut sprinkles from Watermelon Wonder, Peekaboo
Peach and Pool Party, and glue around the greeting.
(*Alternate 1: If you don't want to glue the tiny die cut
sprinkles, you can stamp the sprinkle image instead in
diﬀerent colors of ink.)



(*Alternate 2: I thought this project would look nice on a
Crumb Cake card base. Then, you could stamp the inside
greeting in Crumb Cake ink onto a piece of Thick Whisper
White Cardstock, and add the die cut or stamped sprinkles.)

Friendship Tag


Die cut a Whisper White Thick cardstock using the banner die.
Adhere a piece of the red stripe washi tape along the top
edge. Either fold the edges over to the back side, or trim even
with the edges of the tag. Stamp the greeting in Pool Party ink
along the left edge of the tag.



Die cut the ice cream cone from Crumb Cake Cardstock. Die
cut three ice cream scoops from Watercolor Paper. Color
each scoop using Aqua Painters and Peekaboo Peach, Pear
Pizzazz and Watermelon Wonder inks. Die cut topping from
Chocolate Chip Cardstock, and adhere to the red scoop.
(*Alternate 1: You could also die cut the topping from
Watercolor Paper, and color with Chocolate Chip ink to further
the watercolor look.)



Adhere the ice cream cone to the tag ﬁrst, then the peach,
pear and watermelon ice cream scoops.



Punch a hole in the tag using the 1/8" handheld circle punch.
Cut a 7" piece of Whisper White Baker's Twine through the
tag, knot the ends and trim. (*Tip 1: This tag would look cute
tied to any of our kraft or glassine gift bags.)

